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CLEARFIELD, MARCH 12, 1862.

Coitof Transportation for the TJ. 8. Army.
The following ia a statement of all the bills

presented by railroad companies, lor transpor-
tation of the United States Army, from April
1, 1861, to Erbruary 1, 1862 :

Allegheny Valley Railrcad Co. $1,302 28
Androscoggin and Kennebec 7,084 80
Annapolis and Elk Ridgo 5,780 00
Baltimore and Ohio 567,922 55
Boston and Worcester 10,01163
Boston and Western 24 00
Buflalo, New York and Erio 3,584 00
Buffalo and State Lino 43 88
Boston and New York Express Co. 14 16
Boston and Providence 18,169 60
Cleveland and Pittsburg 105,852 00
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy 1,138 00
Camden and Am boy 48,110 70
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line 10,103 00
Cleveland, Columbus & Cincinnati 77 00
Cleveland and Toledo 9,232 43

Central Ohio - 3f bi
Cleveland and Mahoning 5 96

Cumberland Valley 62,661 00
Connecticut River 25,611 30
Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton 1 40
Columbus, Piqiia & Indiauapolis Co 33

Chicago and Milwaukie 1,437 50
Chicago and Northwestern 186 99

Dayton and Michigan 4,518 00
Detroit and Milwaukie 14,022 19

Elmira and Williamspoi t 17,544 91

Eastern Railroad 1,19125
Erie and Northeast 18,654 86
Fall River Railroad Lino 14,387 50
Hudson River Railroad 3,923 88
Hudson River, Troy & Best., Rut.

and Burlington 5,370 00
Huntingdon, Boston & Fall Rivor 10,779 60
Hannibal and St. Joseph 6,556 92
Hartord, Providence and Fisbkill 7 85
Iron Mountain 2,314 00
Indiana Central 193 66
Indianapolis and Cincinnati 70 20
Kennebec and Portland 13,22159
Keokuk, Fort Des Moines and

Minnesota 127 50
Little Miami, Columbus & Xenia 177 00
Lackawanna and Bloomsburg 7 90
La Crosse and Milwaukie 8 00
Lake Shore and Michigan steamers 8,454 08
Lafayette and Indianapolis 3,000 00
Michigan Southern and Northern

Indiana 110,321 55
Milwaukie and Chicago 2,860 00
Milwaukie and Prairie du Chien 30,581 93
Michigan Central steamers 1,026 24
Northern Central 223,610 24
New Jersey Railroad 32,428 00
New York and New Haven 2,475 05
New York Central . 1,283 79
North Pennsylvania 564 46
Norwich and Worcester 8,207 40

. New York and Boston Express 739 48
Nangatnck Railroad 84
New York, Providence & Boston 201 68
New York and Erie 9,613 18
Old Colony and Fall River 20 16
Pittsburg and Fort Wayne 2,315 84
Philadelphia, Wilmington and Bal-

timore 69,389 73
Philadelphia and Erie 13,135 18
Pennsylvania Railroad 255.534 82
Portland, Saco and Portsmouth 26,176 32
Philadelphia and Reading 3,850 44
Rutland and Washington 2,050 90
Stonington Line Railroad 8 48
St. Louis, Alton and Chicago 5,660 44
Terre Haute and Richmond 370 58
Troy and Boston 51 78
Western Railroad 5,662 64
Western, Boston and Worcester 2,054 08
Worcester and Nashuo 1,105 20

Sugar is an important article of diet, and
an aid to digestion. Though the use of sugar
as an article of food seems mainly to supply
the carbon used in breathing, yet it undoubt
edly contributes also to the production of fat,
for dnring the severe labor of gathering the
sugar crop in the West Indies, in spite of the
great exertion and fatigue, it is said that
every negro on the plantation, every animal,
even the dogs, will fatten.

The gold regions lately opened in Vancou
rer's Island are very valuable. The mining

boles" are described as shining with gold
When the "bed rock" was laid bare it was
found studded or paved with "lumps" of
gold, and every shovelful contained a consid
erable amount in some cases to the value of
ol $50, and required no "washing," the nug
gets or pellets ol gold being picked out by
Hand.

A late jndgc was a noted wag. A young
lawyer was once making his first ellort before
him, and had thrown himself on the wings of
imagination far into the upper regions, and
was seemingly preparing for a higher ascent,
when the judge exclaimed, "Hold on, hold on,
my dear sir ! Don't go any higher, for you
are already out of the jurisdiction of the
court."

An old lady once lived in the country who
had a habit of always saying when any mis
fortune would happen, "I kuow'd it." Her
husband one day came in appearing to be in
trouble, and said, "The boys forgot the iron
wedge in the field, and it is melted with the
aun. "I know'd it," said the old woman.

A Nice Place. A correspondent iu our ar-
my in South Carolina says that the soldiers at
PortRoyal and Ty bee are having fresh shad and
green peas, brought into them by the negroes.
It is as warm as summer, and corn and grass
are from six inches to a foot high. They will
nave green corn presently.

Ob. mama. I asked Miss Brown what ia dw
She says it is the moisture imbided by plants

mama. dear, dew is the condensation of anna
OU3 vapor by a body which has radiated its
atomic motion oi caioric Deiow ineaimospner
ic temperature.

A Peace Soldier. A Canadian paper says
that one of their officers, on hearing that tho
rauiiia were called out, spnt his commission
to nis Lieutenant Colonel, endorsed as follows
"deer Curnel, i bee to resine mi commissihen
Being a disciple of Krist, i cannot take np the
sord."

"I say, Bill, what have you done with that
horse of yourn?" "Soldbim." Whatdidyou
sell him for?" " Why he moved so slow at last,
that I got prosecuted half dozen times for vio-
lating the law against standing in the street."

A lad of twelve years, playing in a planing
mill in Elmyra, had three of his fingers taken
off by the bits of the planes, into which bis
hand was accidentally drawn.

A woman named Rosa A. Brown, aged fifty-fir- e
years, was burnodj to death by her cloths

ccidentrlly taking fire, in Cincinnati. She
was said to be intemperate.

That was a fearful jest of Lord Norbury'a
on sentencing a thief who had stolen a watch :
"You mad a grasp at time, my lad, but yon
clutched eternity."

A beauty is apt ta find no fault with her
eyes, cheeks, or lips, but she upbraids her
hair.

The captaia of & sjtip ia jot governed, by
his mate, bat married man generally 13.

TERMS OF THE JOURNAL.
The Raftsman's Journal is published on Wed-

nesday at $1,50 per annum in advance. If not
paid at the beginning of the year, $2.00 will be
charged.

Advertisements will be inserted at 51,00 per
square of 12 lines for three or less insertions. 1 or
every additional insertion 25 cents will bocharg-ed.- -

A deduction will be made to yearly adver- -

No subscription taken for a shorter time than
six months, and no paper will be discontinued un-

til at the option ofall arrearages are paid, except
the publisher. bL"L'

COUNTY DIRECTORY.

TIME OF HOLDING COURT.
2d Monday in January, I 3d Monday in June.
3,1 in March, 1 4th " in Scpt'm r,
Of each year, and continue two week. if necessary.

COUNTY AND DISTRCT OFFICERS.
Pres't Judge Hon. Samuel Linn, Bellefonte.
Aste.Judges Hon. J. D.Thompson, Curwensville

lion. James rsiooin, rorresi
Sheriff. . . . Edward Perks, Clearfield
Prothonotary, John L. Cuttle,
Reg. A llec. . James Wriglcy,
District Att'y, Israel Test, . .

Treasurer. . . Joseph Shaw, .

Co. Surveyor, H. B. Wright, . Glen Hepe.
Commiss'u'rs, AVm.Merrell, . . Clearfield.

t. C. lhompson, Morrisdale.
Jacob Kuntz, . . Luthersburg.

Auditors. . . J. B. Shaw, . Clearfield.
B. C Bowman, 41

Chas. Worrell, N.Washington
Coroner. ... J. W. Potter . Lecontes Mill
Co.Supcr'md't Jessec Broomall, . Curwensville

LIST OF POST-OFFICE-

Tou-nshtv- Names of P.O. Names of P.M.
Bcccaria, - - Glen Hope, - ii. Vt. Caldwell.
Bell, Bower, - - W. M'Crackon.

Chest, - Thos.A. M'Ohcc,
- Cush, - - - - J.W Campbell.

JI. L. Henderson.- Ostend, - - --

Forrest, James Bloom.Bloom, --

Boggs,
- - - -

- - - Clearfield Bridge, - P. B. Miller.
Bradford, - Williams' Grove, - Jas. E. Watson.

R. II. Moore.Brady, - - - Luthersburg, - -
- Troutville, - Charles Sloppy.

Jefferson Line, - John Heberlin.
Burnside, - NewWashington - James Gallaher.

- Burnside, - - W. C. Irvin.
Jack Patchin.- Patchinville, - -

Chest,- - - - - Kurd, - - - - G. Tozer, jr.
M. A. FrankClearfield, - Clearfield, - - -
P. A. Gaulin.Covington, - Frenchville, -
J. F.W. Schnarr- Karthaus, - - -

Curwensville Curwensville, - T. W. Fleming.
Decatur, - Philinsburg, Centre county. Pa.
Ferguson, Marron, - - - - Edm. Williams.

Ilellen Post fclk: l'a.Fox, - - Office, county,
Leconte's C. MignotGirard, - - - Mills,

- Bald Hills, - - William Carr.
A. B. Shaw.Goshen, - Shawsville, - - -
Thos. H. Forcee.Graham, - Grahamton.- - - -

Guelich, Smith's Mills, - - A. G. Fox.
- Madera, - - - - Chas. J. Fusey.

Huston, - Tyler, - - - - David Tyler.
H. Woolward- Pennfield, - - -

Jordan, - Ansonville, - - - Eliza Chase.
Karthaus, - Salt Lick, - - - Geo. Heckadorn
Knox, - - - New Millport, --

Lawrence,
- M. O. Stirk,

- Breckenridge, - - J. W.Thompson.
Morris, - - Kylertown, - - - Jas. Thompson.

Jas. McClelland.- Morrisdale. - - -

Penn. - Lumber City.4? - - H W. Spencer.
Grampian Hills, - A. C. Moore,

Pike, - Curwensville, - - T. W. Fleming.
- Bloominftville, - - Benj. F. Dale.

D. E. Brubakcr.Union, - - - Rockton, - - - -
Woodward. Jeffries Jos. Loskett.

I This Post Office will do for Chest township
W ill answer for Fergi son township.

ITYDE HOUSE, RIDGWAY, PEN'N'A
S. J. OSGOOD. PROPRIETOR.

This Hotel is new, and furnished in modern style,
has ample accommodations, and is in all respects
anr.uclass house. February b, lnoi.

JUST PROM TILE EAST.

RICHARD MOSSOP,
DEALER IX

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, &.C.,
MARKET STREET, CLEARFIELD, PA.

Head the following list ofgoods and profit thereby
Cheap FOR THE LADIES. Goods
Cheap (roods
Cheap Always on hand a large stock of La-

dies (roods
Cheap goods such as Coburg Cloth, Goods
Cheap Alpacas, Do Laines, Ginghams, Goods
Cheap Prints, Chintz, Kerchiefs, Xu-bie- s. Goods
Cheap Bonnets, Gloves, etc. Goods
Cheap FOR GENTLEMEN, Goods
Cheap Always on hand Black, Blue. Brown Goods
Cheap "and Grey Cloths, Fancy and Black Goods
Cheap Casimcres. Sattinets, Cassinets, Goods
Cheap Tweeds, Plain and Fancy Yest-ing- s. Goods
Cheap Shirting, etc., etc. etc. Goods
Cheap READY-MAD- E, Good'
Cheap-.Suvf- as Coats, Pants, Vests, Under- - Goods
Cheap shirts, and other Flannel shirts, Goods
Cheap iioots, chocs, Jiats, Laps, .Neck-

ties,
(foods

Cheap Gum Boots and Shoes.and Goods'
Cheap a variety of other articles. Goods
Cheap HOUSEHOLD GOODS, Goods
Cheap Such as Unbleached and Bleached Goods
Cheap Muslins. Colored Muslins, Linen Goods
Cheap

. and cotton table cloths, Oil cloth, Goods
Cheap Linen and hemp towls, car-

pets,
Goods

Cheap curtains, fringe, etc Goods
Cheap Goods
Cheap HARDWARE, AC. Goods
Cheap If you wantNails or spikes Manure Goods
Cheap or other forks, Saw-mi- ll or other Goods
Cheap saws, Smoothing irons. Locks, Goods
Cheap Hinges, etc., go to Mossop's Goods
Cheap where you can buy cheap. Goods
Cheap IF YOU WANT Goods
Cheap Knives and forks, Butcher Knives, Goods
Cheap Shoe and Stove blacking, Manilla Goods
Cheap and hemp ropes. Ink, Paper or Goods
Cheap Pens, Powder, Shot or Lead, Goods
Cheap etc., buy them at Mossop's. Goods
Cheap IF YOU WANT Goods
Cheap Last or Pegs, Palm or Fancy Goods
Cheap' Soap( Btarcij all Paper or Win- - Goods
Cheap dow Shades, Lamps, Lamp tubes Goods
Cheap Goodsur " ions, cuiu on, etc , go lOCheap Mossop's cheap cash store. Goods
Cheap GoodsIF YOU WANTCheap Goods
Cheap Good extra family Flour, White or Goods
Cheap brown sugar, hams, shoulders or Goods
Cheap sides, coffee; Imperial, Young Goods
Cheap Hyson orblacK tea, buy them Goods
Cheap at Mossop's cheap for cash. Goods
Cheap IF YOU WANT Goods
Cheap Tallow candles, fine or coarse salt, Goods
Cueap cyrup or molasses, cheese, dried Goods
Cheap apples or peaches, water or so-d- o Goods
Cheap cracKers, call at Mossop's Goods
Cheap where you can buy cheap. Goods
Cheap IF YOU WANT Goods
Cheap Port wine for Medical or Sacramen-

tal
Goods

Cheap uses, Swaet wine, old Monon-gahel- a Goods
Cheap or rye whissy, Cherry Goods
Cheap and Cognac brandy, buy at Goods
Cheaj) Moasop s cheap cash store. Goods
Cheap IF YOU WANT Goods
Cheap Raisens, Figs, Prunes or dried Cur Goods
Cheap rants; filberts, eream, peoan or Goods

Cheap
Cheap ground nuts, candios, Liquorioe Goods

or Liquorice root, buy them Goods
Cheap at Mossop's eheap and good. Goods
Uneap Goods
Cheap IF YOU WANT Goods
Uieap To buy any other article cheap, be Goods
Cheap sure to go to Mossop, for he sell Goods
Cheap cheaper for cash than any other Goods
Cheap person. in .. "Jiearhela. county

i Goods
Cheap jjovemoer n, isoi. ap oa. rinnj.
Approved country produce of every kind taken atthe usual marie t prices in exchange for goods.

BOGGS TP. FARMS FOR SALE. One
124 acres 85 cleared and undereood fenoe. A log bonse 22 by 28, plank house 16

by 18, log barn, smithy and all necessary gs

thereon. Large springand spring-hous- e con-
venient to house. The land Is well watered andhas sufficient wood and fenoing timber. There is
an orchard of large grafted trees, and a young or-
chard on place, all choice fruit. It is convenientfnp ntihinnff HpArai. , AT. fin n- r - n w "uuw, uuotuuwiaiog u es

10 cleared and under fenoe balanoe wellXI 1 J f , , , . .

wfflwea. loinsna nas a xog souse and stable
thereon. For terms aprly to, OotNr 13. . J. CHANS, Clearfield.
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MUSIC SCHOOL For inCLEARFIELDthe Piano, Melodeon and Gui-

tar, and in Harmony and Singing. .

Terms For pupils under six years old, $5,00,
for seventy two lessons of one half hour eaoh ;

for all pupils over six years old, 10,00, for seventy-t-

wo lessons of one hour each; upon Piano, Me-

lodeon, Guitar or in Harmony.
Payable, one-fourt- h at the beginning and the

balance at the end of the quarter.
Vocal music free to all Instrumental pupils.

Studied alone. $3,00 per term.
Rooms at Mr. Alexander Irwin's.
Oct. 1,1860. E. A. P. RYNDER. Teacher.

NEW GOODS!
A FRESn ARRIVAL OF

Spring & Summer Goods
Al lilt,

CHEAP CASH STORE.
Just received and oncnintr. a carefully selected

stock of Spring and Summer goods, of almost ev
ery description. Maple ana rancy.

DRY-GOOD- S AND NOTIONS,

Choice Groceries,
HARD-WAR- E AND QUEENSWARE,

DRUGS, OILS, PAINTS AND GLASS,

Boots and Shoe
HATS AND CAPS,

Stationary, Cedar-war- e. New Mackerel in half,
quarter, and eighth barrels.

EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR OF SUl'E-rio- r
quality.

All of which will be sold on the most reasonable
terms for Cash or approved country produce.

June 2t,, 1SG1. WM. F. IRWIN.

rilllE CLEARFIELD ACADEMY will bo
JL opened for the reception of pupils (male and

female) on Monday, September 2d Tci ms, per ses-

sion of eleven weeks:
Orthography, Reading, Writing, Primary Arith

metic and Ueograpny,
Higher Arithmetic, English Grammar, Geogra

phy and History. S3,00
Algebra, Geometry, Natural Philosophy, and

Book Keeping, S4.00
Latin and Greek lansuajres, $6.00
To students desirous of acquiring a thorough

English Education, and who wish to qualify them-
selves for teachers, this institution ofters desirable
advantages. No pupil receivod for less than half
a session and no deduction except tor protracted
sickness. Tuition to be paid at the close of the
term. fmay.301 C. B. SANDFORD, Principal.

Brilliant Opening
OF FALL FASHIONS

AT THE

NEW CASH STORE OP

H. W, Smith & Co.
The attention of the Ladies is respectfully called
to the following notice. We have just received
and opened the very latest and most fashionable

styles of
JN UBIAS, WOOL HOODS,

Zephyr Wool Gauntlets, Borlin Wrool

Gloves with gauntlets, Wool Scarfs, Ze-

phyr Wool Shawls, large and small ; heavy
double all wool Shawls, Chcnile Shawls, Cloth

Cloaks, and every variety of Zephyr. A superior
article of gauntlet Kid Gloves, gauntlet Lisle
Gloves, gauntlet Buck Gloves, gauntlet Cash-

mere gloves, childrens Cashmere Gloves,
childrens' Lisle gloves, and a good as-

sortment of Ladies', Childrens',
and Infants' hosiery. Also

ELEGANT WORKED SETS,
Elerant worked Collars, elegant worked Skirts
all wool Delaines. Flannels, and a gieat variety of
Dress Goods. All of which will be sold cheap.

Apdenda The Sontags will be opened for sale
in one week trom this date.

WALL PAPER AND
WINDOW SHADES. We have just received from
Howell & Brother of Chestnut street, two choice
styles of Paper. Also, window shading, plain and
figured. . H. W. SMITH & CO.

Clearfield. November 13, ltd.
TUST R E C E I V K D AT

CHEAP JEWELRY STORE. fraCZ'Sgb
Graham's Row, Clearfield, Pa., a fine assortment of
WATCHES JEWELRY, Ac, &c, to which wc in
vite attention.

Gold and Silver hunting and open faced watch
cs. to be had at NAUGLE'S.

The American Lever of different qualities, can
be had at N AUGLE'S.

Fine setts of Jewelry, such as Cameo, Coral. La
va. Jett, Carbuncle, uarnett, Una!. I lorentine Mo
saic, Gold Stono Mosaic, Porcelain paintings, Ac,
or smzle pieces at iNAUtiLE S

Plain gold Breast pins, Ear drops, Hoop Ear rings,
children's car drops and rings at NAUGLE'S.

Gold seals, keys and pencils, gold pens and sil
ver noiacrs at JN AUGLE S

Gents breast pins, sleeve buttons, shirt studs, fob
Duckies ana guara snacs at JNAUGLE'S.

A fine assortment of gold finger rings of differ
cnt styles and duality, cold lockets, coral nopkln.
ccs, silver thimbles, spectacles, watch guards, and
all artiolesin his line, on hand at NAUGLE'S.

Just roceived, a fine assortment of Fancy and
common Clocks, and Fancy Time-piece- s, from 1,25
to is dollars at NAUGLE'S.

Old Gold and Silver will be taken in exchange
for goods at NAUGLE'S.

All goods warranted as represented, or the mo-
ney refunded, at NAUGLE'S.

If you wish your watches put in good repair
and warranted, take them to NAUGLE'S.

JL7ILOUR! BACON!! GROCERIES!!!!
PAINTS, OILS, DYE-STUFF-

LIQUOR OP VARIOUS KINDS,
Tobacoo, Bogars, Ac,

FOR SALE LOW FOR CASH,

In the basement of Merrell A Eiglor's building by
Feb. 27, 1861-t- f. O. B. MERRELL.

IS FIRM AND NEW GOODS!
JOHN & JERRED F. IRVIK.

The undersigned give notico that on the 13th A-p-

they enterod into partnership in the mercan-
tile business in Curwensville. and that hereafter
the business will be conducted by them jointly un-
der the name and firm of John A J. F. Irvin.

They inform their customers and the public in
general that they have received from the East and
opened at the old stand, a large and varied stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER
DRY-GOOD- S, GROCERIES, QUEENS-WAR- E,

HARDWARE, AC, AC,
specially adapted to the wants of the community,
and will sell the same at the lowest cash prices.

Also, a large assortment of Boots, Shoes, Hats
and Caps, of the latest styles and best quality, all
of whioh they intend to sell at reasonable rates.

Also, an extensive stock of the most fashionable
READY-MAD- E CLOTHING,

at prices to suit the times. Now is the time to
purchase. Call in anil examine our stock before
you purchase your goods, and we feel confident
that we can supply you "with all kinds of goods,
at as low prices and on as reasonable terms as you
can procure them elsewhere. Give us a trial- -

JOHN IRVIN,
May 30, I860. JERRED F. IRVIN.
V. B Persons indebted to the old firm are re-

quested to call aid settle. may 30.

CTfV YOUNG LADIES WANTED, to ex- -
Ov amine and reduce the large stock of Dress
Goods, just received at MOSSOP b.

LITCII'S MEDICI? LS. A freshDR. of these invaluable Family Medicines
are for sale by M. A. Frank. Clearfield, consisting
of Pain Curcr; Ke.storattve, a greatcure lor colds
and cough ; and Anti-Bilio- us Physic. They have
been thoroughly tested in this community, and
are highly approvod. Try tdem.

The subscriber havingPLASTERING.in the Borough of Clearfield,
would inform the publicthat he is prepared. to do
work in the above line, from plain to ornamental
of any description, in a workmanlike style. Also
whitewashing and repairing done in a neat man
ner, and on reasonable terms.

April 7. 1858. - EDWIN COOPEK.

ILLUSTRATED SCIENTIFIC
Mechanical Paper in rne

Wosld, Seventeenth Year. olume I New
Series.

Anew volume of this widely-circulate- paper
commences on the first of January. It is pub
lished weekly, and every number contains sixteen
pages of useful information.. and from five to ten
original engravings of new inventions and dis-
coveries, all of which are prepared expressly for
its coli'uins.

To the Mechanics and Manufacturers. No
person engaged in any of the mechanical or man-
ufacturing pursuits should think of ' doing with-

out'' the Scientific American. It costs but four
cents per week ; every number contains from six
to ten engravings of new machines and inven-
tions, which are not found in any other public
tion. It is an established rule of the publishers
to insert nono but original engravings, and those
of the first class in the art, drawn and engraved
by experienced persons under their own super-
vision.

To the Inventor. The Scientific American is
indispensible to every inventor, as it not only con-
tains illustrated descriptions of nearly all tho best
inventions as they come out, but each number con-
tains an Official Lit of the Claims of all the Pat-
ents issued from the United States Patent Office
during the previous week ; thus giving a correct
history of the progress of inventions in this coun-
try. We are also receiving, every wees, the best
scientific journals of Great Britain, France and
Germany; thus placing in our posessinn all that
is transpiring in mechanical science and art in
these old countries. We shall continue to trans-
fer to our columns copious extracts from these
journals of whatever we may deem of interest to
our readers.

Chemists, Architects. Wh.lwrights, and Far-
mers The Scientific American will e found a
most useful journal to them. All the new discov-
eries in the science of chemistry are given in its
columns, and the interests of the architect and
carpenter are not overlooKed ; all the new inven-
tions and discoveries appertaining to these pur-
suits being published from weeK to weeK. Useful
and practical information pertaining to the inter-
ests of millwrights and mill owners will be found
published in the Scientific American, which in-
formation they can not possibly obtain from any
other source. Subjects in which planters and far-
mers are interested will be found discussed in the
Scientific American ; most of the improvements
in agricultural impliments being illustrated in
its columns.

TERMS: To mail subscribers: S2 a year, or
5! lor eix months. SI pays for one complete vol-
ume of 410 pages; two voluiues comprise one year.
The volumes commence on the 1st of January and
July. Specimen copies will be sent gratis to any
part of the country. Also a pamphlet of instruc-
tion to inventors about.obtainingpatents sent free.

Western and Canadian money or Post-offic- e

stamps taicen at par for subscriptions. Canadian
subscribers will please to remit twenty-fiv- e conts
extra on each years subscription to prepay post
age. MUNN A CO., Publishers.
Dec. IS, I81H. 37 Parte Row, N. Y.

TRIBUNE NEWNEW-YOR-
K

the seventh of September, IStil. THE
NEW-YOR- K WEEKLY TKIBUNEcommenced the
twenty-firs- t year of its existence; the THE DAI-
LY TRIBUNE being some months older and THE
SEMI-WEEKL- Y TRIBUNE somewhat younger.
For more than twenty years, this journal has la-
bored in what its conductors have felt to be the
cause of Humanity, Justice and Freedom, endeav-
oring to meliorate the condition of the oppressed
and unfortunate, to honor and encourage useful
exertion in whatever sphere, and, to promote by
all means the moral, intellectual and material ad-
vancement of our country. It has aimed to be
right rather than popular, nnd to jispouse and
commend to-da- y the truth that others may not bo
willing to accept till In pursuing
this course, mistakes have doubtless been made
and faults committed ; but, having in all things
incited our readers to think and judgo for them-
selves rather than adopt blindly our own or oth-
ers' conclusions, we believe we may fairly claim
for this journal the credit of having qualified its
readers to detect and expose even its own errors.
To develop the minds of the young by the most
general, thorough and practical Education, and to
encourage and stimulate Productive Industry,
through free grants of Public Lands to actual

cultivators, as also through the protec-
tion of immature or peculiarly exposed branches
from too powerful foreign competition, are among
the aims to which this journal has adhered
through good nnd evil report, and which itstead-fastl- y

commends to American patriotism and
philanthropy.

As to the Civil War now devastating our coun-
try, wo hold it to have originated in a Rebellion
more wanton, wicked, inexcusable then was ev-
er before known a Rebellion in the interest of
the few against the many a Rebellion designed
to raise higher the walla of caste and tighten the
chains of oppression. JIaviE donv all We eoulil
without a snrrender of vital principle to avoid
this Wrar and witnessed the forbearance, meek
ncss, and long-sufferin- g with which the Federal
Government sought to avert its horrors, we hold
it our clear duty, with that of every other citizen
to stand by the nation and its fairly chosen ru
lers, and to second with all our energies their ef
forts to uphold the Union, the Constitution, and
the supremacy of the laws. And, though the Re-
bellion has become, through usurpation, deception,
terroism, and spoliation, fearfully strong, we be-
lieve tho American Republic far stronger, and
that tho unanimous, earnest efforts uf loyal hearts
and hands will insure its overthrow. But on all
questions affecting the objects, the scope, and du-
ration of this most extraordinary contest, we de-
fer to those whom the American People have
clothed with authority, holding unity of purpose
and of action indispensable in so grave an emer-
gency

In a crisis like the present, our columns must
be largely engrossed with the current history of
the War for the Union, and with elucidations of
its more striking incidents. We shall not, how-
ever, remit that attention to Literature, to For-
eign Affairs, to Agricultural Progress, to Crops,
Markets. Ac. which has already, we trust, won for
THE TRIBUNE an honorable position among its
cotcmporarics. Our main object is and shall be
to produce a comprehensive newspaper, from
which a careful reader may glean a vivid and
faithful history of the times, not merely in the do-
main of Action but in that of Opinion also. As
our facilities for acquiring information increase
with years, we trust that an improvement in the
contents ol our journal is perceptible, and that,
in the variety and fulness of intelligence afford-
ed, we may still hope to make each day a critic
on the last." In this hope, we solicit a continu
ance of the generous measure of patronage hith-
erto accorded to our journal.

TERMS.
DAILY TRIBUNE (311 issues per annum) . . $6
SEMI-WEEKL- Y (101 issues per annum) .... S3
WEEKLY (52 issues per annum) . . - $2

To Clubs Semi-Weekl- y: Two copies for $5 ;
five for $11 25 ; ten copies to one address for $20 ;
and any larger nrjabor at the latter rate. For a
club of twenty, an extra copy will be sent For a
club of forty we send The Daily Tribune gratis
one year.

Weekly : Three copies for Si ; eight copies for
$10, any any larger number at the rate of $1 20
each per annum, the paper to be addressed to each
subscriber. To clubs of Twenty, we send an extra
copy.

Twenty copies to one address for $20, with one
extra to him who 'sends us the club. For each
club of One Hundred, The Daily Tribune will be
sent gratis for one year.

When drafts can be procured it is much safer
than to remii Bank Bills. The name of the Post-Offi- ce

and State should in all cases be plainly
written. Payment always in advance.. Address

THE TRIBUNE, No. 154 Nassau-st.- , New-Yor- k.

Flour! Flour!!- -
constantly on hand

and for sale, good family flour, at cash price, by
Jan. 15, ISO:!. MERRELL A B1GLER.

T iniimc!Alotofchoice Liquors, such
JUItl UUI O I as Brandie9 ef various kinds,
Whiskey, Gin. etc., just received and for sale by

Jan. 15. 1362. MERRELL BIGLER.

Dried Apples
pies on hand and for sale by

Jan. 13, 1S62. MERRELL A BIGLER.

1 "VII f Just received and opened the
Vy'Ocll V.111 the best article of

BURNING AND LUBRICATING OILS.
Also Benzine, an article that supplants turpentine
in many uses, all which will be sold cheap fcr
cash by MERRELL A BIGLER.

The undemigned have re- -Hardware! c ently added a very ex- -

tensive assortment to their former large stocK of
HARD W ARE,

Which they are prepared to dispose of for cash at
prices to suit tho times. Person desirous of buy-
ing hardware, should remember that we can sell
cheaper than the cheapest on account of the heavy
stocK we have on hand, and therefore to their ad-
vantage to purchaso of ns. Give us a trial.

Jan. 15, 1802. MERRELL A BIGLER.

Lamps! Lamps!! tha:
CHEAPER

NEVER.
The undersigned have just received from the east
an extensive and varied assortment of the best

COAL OIL LAMPS,
ever brought into the county, which they offer at
prices, choaper than the cheapest. One advant-
age in baying from us is. if the burners beoome
loose we fasten them without charge Now is the
time to buy. We also repair lamps and put new
burners on when desired.

Jan. 15. 1861. MERRELL A BIGLER.

ISTowFirin-1- 1- MALONEY&Co,
PHILII'SBURG.PA.,

Would respectfully inform the citizens ot Centre
and Clearfield counties, that have just received
and opened a new and very extensive stocK of

TIN & COPPER-WAR- E,

SHEETIIIO X-- W A Ii E,
A VARIETY OF STOVES,

and a general assortment ot articles usually kept
in an establishment of the kind, which they offer
chap lor cash. Approved produce taken in

price. Jan. 15. 18rt2.

Xcw Goods, New Goods.
J. P. KRATZEll.

Has just received a general assortment of Fall
and Winter

DRY-GOOD-

Detains, cashmcrs, reps, valenceas, morinos,
prist3, coburgs, ginghams, ducal s, chinti,

silks, muslins, cloths, cassimeres, tweeds, satti-nett- s,

flannels, drillings, linen, debages. saawls,
eloaks, and dusters.

CLOTHING.
Over-coat- s, dress-coat- business-coats- , pants, vests,
shaw 8, undcr-sbirt- s, drawers, neckties, fine linen
shirts, Byron collars, choakers. cravats, hats, caps,
fine calf-ski- n boots, heavy kip boots, shoes.

GROCERIES,
coffee, tea, molasses, sugar, salt, candles, rice,
spices, Hour, tobacco, syrup, candies, essence of
coffee, pulverized eugar, crackers, starch, soda,
sperm candles, black tea, saleratus.

HARDWARE A QUEENSWARE.
Nails, spikes, forks, spades, shovels, springs, saws,
planes, axes, augers, smoothing-irons- , scissors,
meat cutters, knives and forks, steelyards, pen-
knives, white stone tea setts, tureens dishes, glass
ware.

NOTIONS.
Nubias, hoods, gloves, hosiery, collars, hoop-skirt- s,

balmoral-skirt- s. bonnets, ribbons, flowers, plumes,
bonnet frames, ruches, lace, braid binding, zephyr,
yarn, fringe, buttons, trimmings, etc.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Oil cloths, buckets, school books, wall paper, twine
rafting rope, coach varnish, moss, curled hair
coach trimmings, velvet, plush, cotton tape, coal
oil, linseed oil sperm oil. glass, etc.

All of which will be sold on the most reasonable
terms for cah or approved country produce.

Clearfield, Nov. U7. 1S61.

A New Lot of Goods.
THE UNDERSIGNED having taken the stocK

merchandize of the late firm of Patton.
Hippie A Co.. have just added a fresh supply of

SEASONABLE GOODS,
comprising Groceries, Drags, Quecnswarc,

Boots and Shoes, Clothing, Muslins, De Lainef,
Prints, Sattinets, Flannels, etc,, which

they offer at low prices
FOR CASH OR READY PAY.

Grain, PorK, Shingles and Boards, taicen in ex-
change for goods. We respectfully asii a autre
of patronage. Call and examine ar stocK.

Curwensville, Dec. 11. IIIPPLE A FAUST.
N B The accounts of Tatton, Hippie A Co., are

in our hands, and we berebv notify persons hav-
ing unsettled accounts, to call and settle the same
as we desire to have the booKS closed.

December II, 1801. HIPPLE A FAUST.

JMPO R T A N T ANNO UNC E.UEN T ! I

A Fact Worth Knowing!
The undersigned informs his old friends and the

public generally that he has just received and
at his old stand in Bradford township, a

NEW AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

SEASONABLE GOODS,
consisting of Dry Goods, Hardware, Queensware
Groceries, and all other articles usually kept in a
country store, which he will dispose of at as low
rates as they can be purchased in the county, and
of as good quality, if not better. He respectfully
solicits all to give him a call and examine his
stock before purchasing elsewhere, and he feels
certain that they will buy from him.

jyll " MATTHEW FORCER.

FURNITURE KOOMS!!

Beuner & Barrett,
Respectfully announce to the public that they
have completed and are now occupying their new

FURNITURE WARE-ROOM- S,

fronting on the Market lot and nearly opposite the
Court House. Cabinet making will be carried on
in the upper story of the same building, in all its
different branches. Alt kinds of furniture will
be kept constantly on hand, and sold cheap for
Cash, or exchanged for country produce or lum-
ber to suit tho business Their stock will consist of

PARLOR. ROCKING AND ARM CHAIRS,
SPRING SEATS, CAIN BOTTOMS. Ac.

Parlor, Sofa, Centre, Card, Dining, Extension and
Breakfast Tables.

Sofas of all Kinds, Varieties and
Patterns.

Bureaus, Sideboards, Book Cases, Wardrobes, Ae.
Bedsteads Jenny Lind, High Posts, Cottage,

French Posts, Ac.
Mattrasses Hair, nair top, Cotton top, and Corn

husk, of the best materials.
Looking Glasses of all sorts and siies. AUo glaa-te- a

for old frames. Also, What-noU- , Wash-stand- s,

Work-stand- s; Hat-rack- s, Ao.
COFFINS made to order on short notice, and

Hearse Turnished.
Poplar, Cherry, Maple and Lin wood Lumber

taken in exchange for work. Oct. 23, 1861.

TVEW STONE WARE M AM FACTORYIN CLEARFIELD. PvThe undersigned tak.-- s this metl I r in'ing the public that he Las emmtr.d ",e ,?
facture of Stone-War- e in the borou - h ..f CI.field, and thst he is now prepared u eu- - il ,
who may want them with Milk ana Crei CrVJugs. Jars, Ac, at lower prices, than ta" can V,
bought elsewhere. He solicits a share r.ft trge. FREDERICK LELTZly11'

Clearfield. Pa., May 25. 139 ly.

NEW BREWERY. JlOir K LAG tKsubscribers wcih' . rpi-rtt'- ' !v itfu'T
the lavrr ke per: a d others iiin th-- r Lrecently started anew Brewery in the Lr.u hV"'
Clearfield, and that they are 1 j roa-,- i t0' j-

niih Beer on the most accou:!JK!a:ir.gti.-ni- .
;

have employed an experienced L: ew r. i..,ffi
east, and they feel cocfidtnt that they t u.
a superior article of beer, tiive them a t: ' tl c
judge for yourselves.

June 20. 5() CIIAl;Li: II A IT

ELIXIR. PROPYLAMINE. T.iv v ,,,
FOR UIILl.UA'l Is

A MiW REMEDY 1

A CERTAIN REMEDY. ron
ACT IE R Ill-T-

CHRONIC i:.:hl.;.ur
RHEUMATISM OF EVERY KI.V.

No Matter Mow Stcbohs. How Lin,; :t,
PnopVLAHiNE i WlLL CU' R, ,T'

J ill Cn:i. it.
What it has done. It vilt Jo a j

Doc"Tons head. Doctors examine, Dht . r.y;.
The best testimony. Best 31eJ i ..

Doctors know it, Putientj believe it. T.it:- 'J',, ,

Penr sylvsnia Fapittl
(From Official Hospital Rsr-'iii- s 1

May 19, 1S60. Kllen S . wt. 2s Mt ;.'- -'

was very Ptronfr. Two ye:irs jo be ;',h i n u'.'.

tack of acute rheumatism. from hieh she p , --?r

fined to her bed for two weeks and ulfen. . f ,

from a relapse for four more. Sb tius h..i--

since then tiil last Saturday: while
bouse cleaning, she tok cold? bad paia it. r :: 'k

felt cold, but had no decided chi:l. l w ,
:

later her ankles began to swell wLich ;., f ,

ed by swelling of the knee joinui-n- d of b.
She has dull pain in her shoulders. ai:d her k. s
les are very tender, red and piiiuful ; Lot'.
are affected, but the right is the inos' .0
then, is a case of acute rheuinutirui. or. s i' --

fashionably called, rheumatic fever. Ii li4marked typical case. We will carefu.lv wiy
case, and from time to time cal! your . ;t- --. i

the various symptoms which presr. iiwi.--M-

chief object in bringing Lcr beijre jut
to call your attention to a remedy wb::i t
cently been recommended in the treatment uf :

matisin. I mean prupylamittn. Dr. Atvt-n..- .

St. Petersburg, recommends it i n tfc I: t Ii .
having derived great benefit from ii n ii
canes which came under his tare. Variv-"-
mendatory testimonials respecting it h jve pt;
ed in our journals, and I propose g" vir. i; ..i. .

trial. I must confess I am alw: inc. Ji'':
to tho worth of new remedits, wbi-- are v;'
as specifics ; but this comes to us recommeii.Ici ,

highly, that we are bound to give it a tril.
SAME CASE FOUR DAYS LATCP.

Mat 23, 1860. I wi 1 now exhibit to you the p
tient for whom I preshribed Propy'aiuino. i

who was then laboring under an attack of a ui.
rheumatism. She has steadily t iken it ia i

three grains, every two hour?, (inteniili.iiij
at night). The day after you saw her, I l'ouod ' r

much more comfortable, better than she v
to be for a week or more, judging fri sn her o;L. r
attack. (The patient now walked into the r"o.-- "

The improvement has steadily rrogre;jeu, ; J
you cannot fail to notice a marked cliaD.j in 1 r
appearance of her joints, which are now neur:j . t

theirnatural size. Thus far our experiment wolM
have seemed very succc-iitu- l ; but gentltmru
must wait a little while betore we cmi give a d
cided opinion as to what is to be th result.

THREE DAYS LATEP. ' '
May 25,1800. This is theca?e of atut rhnm-- .

tism treated with propylamine, tin-- Ctj'. '.boat .

which I called your attention at our c!'m
She is still very comfortable, and is now t .kin,,
three gratns thrice daily.

In this case it has seemed to be fo'.lowe-- i by
satisiactory results. The secoud case to fi.. f
your attention was called at our last Icvikre. o

continued to do well. I will now bri-i,- .

fore you a very characteristic case of acute --

matisin, and if the result b esatirfastory.
as good jurymen . wt shall jttstl 'y render onrvt..
in favoi of propila m iir.

lie is a seaman, let. 2i. who was a J m i : 1 &

days ago. Has had occasional rheumatic m.t.
but not so as to keep his bed. until eist.; :av
The pains began in his right knee, ul.ciji.'i:'
affected the left knee, and later th-- j -e

upper extremities. These joints are n!l s roli n

tense and tender, nis tongue is furred ; Llisiia
at present, dry, though there has been iait 1. c

His pulse is lull and strong, and uuoc
has now used propylamine tweuty-fou- i I ur

This gentlemen is what may be cal!.' 1 u i.rn-:.-

typical case ot acute rheumatism. 1 L.-r- a ex-

posure to cold and wet. and this exjo-m- e

by a feeling of. coluness. severe aititu!.!
pain, beginning, ns it usually Uccf, in tli-- '
joints There is fever and the pro'uso .rsy..aa
sogenerallyattendant on acute rhe::maujm.

1 did not bring ibis patitiu before vo iLJ
intention of giving you a Kct
connected with rnenmatisrj, but - ag.'.a J
tT'.mtO the new remedy we are test'n. and '
hibit to you this typical cne, as I have e;ili 4 i'
than which there could not be a f tirer opp n a.
for testing the medicine in question. v
therefore, avoiding the use of &ll other ei--

even anodynes, that there may be no :r.;v.' ir .

as to which was the efficient remedy. Voi. ;
see the case in a future clinic.

THE RESULT. A FAVORABLE VrT.DT- - 7
Jlsf. 9, I860. The next of our canv.-.!r- -:

thecae ofncute rheumatism before you a ia: -

ic of May 2Bth, which I then called a !yj io- -i .
and which it was remarked wasa fir op;jor;i!
for testing the worth of our new remed"y. I: 4

therefore steadily given in three grain tst:1
two hours for four days. The patient ang t !o.
very nicely, apd is now able to walk s'out is
see. Ida not hesitate to say that 1 here 77c? -- rsem
as syere a caseof acute rheumatism so r.csii rn't
ed to health as this man has leen, and vtthvt t
ing prepared to decide positively as to thr ' '"'
the remedy ire hare used. I fcfl Loitni :o st.:i' ' '

in the cases in'icnch we have tried the e'.a J' '

Propylamine, the patients have gained tha r
much earlier than under tin treatment or.'-- r
pursurd. I wish, gentlemen, ycu voxM 7

try it, and report tne results.
For a full report of whi;:h the borf L'u-- 't

densed extract, see the Ph iladelphia '
Surgical Reporter. It is a repor:al:er ft ".' '

by the best medical authority in this country. 'J

makes it unnecessary tojgive numerous certincs----

from astonished doctors ani rejoicing patir-t-- '.

A Speeoy Ccrb. As Effkcttal Ccbc. X

Same Result in evert Case, Wrfslver
vvherevf.r tried. what it has i'0e,

It Will Do Aoaix.
Bulloc- - A Crenshaw a firm well nown lue

men, by whom the Elixir Propylamir
has been introduced, have sold to ns the 'xelus'
right to manufacture it according to the on,'"'
recipe, and we have made arrangement? of

magnitude as to enable us to scaittr it hzoada-amongs- t

suffering humanity.
A WORD TO DOCTORS.

If you prefer to use the same remedy in
form, we invite your attention to the Pcfe ' Rr

talized Propylamine. Pcre Propylamine Lp?-Pcr-

Propylamine. Concentrated, 1'vi e Ioiu
Propylamine, of which we are the sole wau.
tarers. .

t"lYe claim no other virtue for the
than is contained in Pur Lr'&'

ized Chloride of Propylamine.
The Elixir is more convenient, and 4lW.'r"

READY FOR IMMEDIATE CSE, AND MAT - IA"
ACCORDING to directions, by any onf, r

EVERY ONE. WHO HAS RHICHAT1SM OF AST H
SOLD AT 75 CIS. A BOTTLE.

Orders may be addressed to"Propyfo'gxt:-ufacturin-
g

Co., Offioe. Room No. 4, h.
Fourth and Chestnut Sts., Philadelphia.

Or to either of the following Wholesale Ag .
Bullock A Crenshaw ; French, Richsrd
John M. Maris A Co., Geo. D. tnfe.i'T V
Peter T. "Wright A Co., Zeigler A fan-it-

rU Perot A Co., Philadelphia. Deo. 4, l J.

A lot of good flour on tt' - ff!
FLOUR. MEKRKLL BIuLEB e- -


